
Trea� Gree� Del� Men�
Colmore Row, Birmingham, United Kingdom

(+44)1212330054,(+44)1214485600 - http://allgreekdeli.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Treat Greek Deli from Birmingham. Currently, there are 22
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Treat Greek Deli:
buy wonderful Greek christmas treated like vasilopita (new year brioche with hidden bliss coin.) a lot of coffee,

pasta and sweet bake to try. beautiful discovery! will be on camp every time I am in birmingham. read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.

What User doesn't like about Treat Greek Deli:
Very friendly staff in this tiny greek cafe cum deli. We had tasty greek savoury pastries, cut up for lunch,

searched on the rather unforgiving stools by a rainy table. This was served with thick Greek style coffee. Lots of
high end greek deli food...available to buy including impressive range of small producer olive oils. read more. At
Treat Greek Deli in Birmingham, scrumptious Greek menus like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, along with sides
like rice, feta cheese salad, Pita bread and Tzatziki are provided to you, The guests of the establishment are
also thrilled with the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. Sometimes

you may not want to eat a lot, in this case one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is
just right.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Turkis� specialtie�*
BAKLAVA

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

SALAD

ICE CREAM

SOUP

BREAD

PASTA

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

FETA

ACEITUNAS

TOMATOES

PESTO

TOMATE

SPINAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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